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Persons who send or bring the money to 
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CENTRE DEMOCKAT clubs with 

N.Y. 5t-w World for 

Pittsburg Stockman for... 

Tribute Farmer, N.Y. for 
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d on the label bearing your Dame, J 
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tssue of each month, Watch that after you re- 
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request Watch date on your label, 

Subscribers changing postoffice address, and 

pot notifying us, are liable for same. 

Subscriptions will be continued, 

otherwise directed 

We employ no collector. You are expected to 

send the money to this office. 
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EDITORIAL, 

GOVERNOR PENNYPACKER gets on the 

right track to the great 

alarm of the machine. Keep right on 

it, Governor. 

occasionally 

OnE of New York's millionaise tax 

dodgers escaped this year by swearing 

to residence in San Francisco. Last 

year the same person dodged San Fran- 

cisco’s tax collector by swearing to resi 

dence in New York, Birds bave their 

nests and foxes their holes, but the tax 

hunted millionaire has not where to lay 

his head. 
um s—— 

THE growing sentiment in the repub 

lican party to oppose Roosevelt's nomi- 

nation, visible this week was more 

Some of the leading republican papers 

bave printed long articles favoring the 

pomination of Senator Spouner, of Wis. 

consin, who is the champion of the trusts 

He is active and one of the ablest men 

in public life, but the § mark is on him 

- 

Tue new factory Inspector was not in 

office quite twenty-four hogrs until he 

wanted the Legislature to increase the 

pumber of his deputies from twenty-four 

to thirty-seven, in order to provide thir. 

teen new berths for party dependents 

There is nothing new about that—it's 

been going thus in every machine legis. 

lature for lwenty years 

such men are paid for serving the boss. 

It is the way 

mf e———— 

Tug arrivals of immigrants in the 

United States for 1902 were 739.28, a 

than in any 

when the total of ar 

The tide 

In January 31,857 

greater number previous 

year except 

rivals was 788 gga. 

heavily for 1403 

migravts were landed, making no ac- 

1882, 

sets In 

im 

count of persons who crossed the frontier 

without official note. This shows a gain 

over the January arrivals for 1902 of 

8622 this rate of 

maintained a new record will be made 

Should increase be 

- 

GOVERNOR PENNVYPACKER on Monday 

vetoed a vicious and unconstitutional 

machine measure, to give county com- 

missioners of the to 

fill vacancies This 

bill was intended for the iniquitous § 

pose ol 

Cities nto 

not scrupie Lo pe 

great cilies power 

in election boards 

ur. 

the 

the bands of men who would 

placing election boards in 

rmit frauds of the most 

damnable dye. The governor bas al 

ready vetoed several measures of the 

gang, for ich 8ll bonest 

thavk him 

men will 

- 

A RECENT di 

A decision re 

years ago and in 

patch from Chicago says 

ndered by Judge Dunne two 

which the jndge said 

dricking beer out of a pail in a public 

throughfare was legal, has been upheld 

by Justice Kersten, when be discharged 

Ander McDonald and James Gallagher, 

arrested by detectives for drinking beer 

in the rear of 151 Clark street. Justice 

Kersten scored the police and told the 

officers never to bring in any person for 

drinking beer on the street or in an alley 

as long as they were peaceful and sober 

“I believe that any person has a right 

to drink beer in a public throughfare as 

long as he is sober and behaves himself,” 

said the magistrate 

Tur latest sensation is that of a big 

swindle, running into hundreds of mil. | 

lions, in England, and the boss swindler 

rriving in New York the other day. 

Whitaker Wright, the London promoter 

who is accused of beg concerned in 

colossal frauds in connection with the 
organization of various financial corpora. 

tions, was arrested in New York on the 

arrival of the French line steamer La | 

lorraine from Havre. The arrest was 

made by two Central office detectives at 

the request of the London police. The 

journals across the sea and on this side, 
are making a big hullaboloo over this. 

Why it's nothing at all, nothing new. 

We have over a score of such fellows 

here in America, who have skinned the | 

people of thousands of millions, and 

gone over to England to luvest it in cas 

ties and spend it among royalty, Here | 

is Rockefeller who took $250,000,000 | 

off of the American people; then | 

Carnegie same number of millions; the | 

Vanderbilts, Armours, Swifts, and a 

raft of others, whose millions were as | 
wrongfully gotten, only under different 

games as the millions that Wright raked 
in. Over bere we look with adoration 
upon these {fellows because of the libra. 
ries, endowments to high-class colleges, 
and such like, which they are favoring 
with other people's money,   

| Cross.’ 

AN X IS A “HEX.". 

“Let me have a pair of suspenders. 

What style, please? 

Oh I'm not particular, so it isn't a Hessian | 
\ 

A conversation such as the foregoing 

may often be heard in a Berks county 

store, 

Stranger even than the wearing of al 

witch doctor’s ¢harm to ward off ailments 

of the flesh in the tenacity of prejudice 

revealed by the prevailing style of Berks 

county gallows, 

About one hundred 

years ago the Hessians who were captur- 

ed at Trenton by General Washington 

were held prisoners 

slope of Mt. Penn, above Reading. The 

Hessians had a style of supporting their 

two separate suspenders, 

aud twenty five 

on 

trousers by 

which crossed each other on the back. As 

there was much bitterness against the 

prisoners, their suspenders were known 

as the ‘Hessian Cross” and, like the 

wearers, were objects of great derision. 

The style of suspenders at once under 

went a change in Berks, Instead of two 

straps crossed on the back there was in- 

troduced the suspender with the edges 

stitched together on the back, thus avoid. 

ing the cross. Those who did not aspire 

to this kind of gallows managed to drift 

along with one strap and occasional pull 

atl sagging trousers. 

During the latter part of the Revolu 

tion the odium became so great that 

many persons believed that the cross was 

not only a stigma upon the person carry- 

and ing it, but 2 symbol of misfortune 
of 

calamity. If any person met with mis 

fortune his ill.Juck was ascribed to a 

“Hessian Cross'' under his coat 

It is recorded that those who insisted 

upon wearing the old fashioned en 

der were subjected to what would today 

be known as a boycott 

The aversion does not longer manifest 

his 

<8 

itself. The 

suspenders, is careful 

man who, in choosing 

to avoid the cr 

: 3 does not concern himself as to what 6g 

ure his neighbor's back may show-—but 

none of the Hessian for him 

ran X isa } nt 1 

EIGHT MILLIONS FROM OIL. 

Two profitable monopolies owned by 

Joha D. Rockefélier sent out oa Satur. 

dividend checks aggregating §21,- 

Of the am $20,000, 

woo represents the Standard Oil dividends 

$20 

for each share of the $£100,000,000 Trust, 

day 

500,000. total unt 

for the second quarter of the year 

while $1,500,000 isfor dividends to share 

holders of the Consolidated Gas Com- 

pany 

john D 

000.000 of Standard Ou stock, will receive 

a check of $5,000,00¢ 

William, who owns only $15,000,000 of 

the stock, ir $3. 
00,000. John D. Rockefelier’s income 

Rockefeller, who owns f40.- 

while his brother 

will receive a check f 

from Standard Oil alone for the last go 

days has been $88 888 88 

tmued for the rest of the year at this rate 

a day If con. 

four 

now M1 

cast, seek 

he will receive in dividends for the 
113 vip EE ¢ 4 quarlers 131.20. just 3 14% 

3: 333 

Rockefeller is on the Pacific ( 

ing health and recreation. 

One for the Red Heads 

English scientists have been collecting 

siatistics regarding the intelligence of 

school children. Among interesting re. 

of their observations are facts 

which show a relation between color of 

he skin and hair and menta 

They that 

are generally 

profctency 

1 say the auburn-haired boys 

at the bead 

citation classes, and that, blonde girls 

are the best at learning The aubtirn 

and blonde girls come out best in arith. 

metic, but are not good al Composition 

Dark-haired children of both sexes seem 

to have better imaginative qoalities 

than the fair ones, and have much better 

style in composition. The dark boys be- 

bave better than the fair, and are more 

sensitive to praise or blame, 

——— " 

DoN'T expect or ask for any pity or 

sympathy in this world, says an 

change. You won't get it, and you will 

only lose time and add to your weak- 

ness and distress. If you get into trou. 

ble stiffen your upper lip, bold up your 

head, act as if you were worth millions, 

defy your enemies, and fight your way 

out like a man. Have more iron and 

less putty in your blood. Be more of 

oak and less of vine, and you will do and 

feel better and respect yourself more. 

ex 

————————— A ——————— - 

In the House on Tuesday, Mr. Wetzel, | 
of Centre, offered a bill creating a State 

Board of Undertakers to consist of five 

members, to be appointed by the Gov. 

ernor, for the purpose of making sys 

tematic examination and registration of 

applicants for license to engage in the 

business of burying the dead. 

PENNYPACRER keeps on gividg 

the Elkin office holders their walking 

papers, filling the holes with Quay stop. 

pers, 

blood in the household of the machine. 

Gov 

~We will have the finest and largest | 
display of cut flowers and plants ever | 
shown in Bellefonte, Don't miss it, get a 

chance on tea set at Teaman's, 
  

A man jsn't necessarily a musician be 

cause he blows his own horn, 

Many talk like philosophers who act 

  

the southern | 

And thereat there is much bad 

  like fools. 

CULINARY CONCEITS. 

When preparing a stew the addition 

tabiespoonful of taploca will 
Improvement 

of 

make n great 

one 

Cakes will never burn at the bottom 

when baking if a Httle salt be sprinkled 

on the oven shelf under the eake tin, 

All fatty the 

or leg of mutton should be removed 

the 

tissue covering shoul 

roasting 

Le flavor 

the 

fo prevent strong 

butter to + used in 

Bring it into a warm 

\ to let it soften slowly 

wit itond 

hash left from the break 

ried into savory 

101 

uto and celer 

vies are richer and bet 

vegetables 

EL] 

{ the meat and 

he sauce 

and 

oly half an 

are put 

litte 

for 

wn fr with a 

1 {en wiedd to cook slowly 

hour before adding the 

dd baked potatoes may 

and be 

baked ones i 

be warmed 

freshly 

dipped into hot water a 

wen, t 

' as paaiaivie as 

hen put into the nKing 

long 

not 

¢y remain only Just 

perfectly hot, but 

Controlling Children, 

‘1 his sku 

A Novel Kitchen Carpet 

Broalled Chicken, 

Her ans 

clilckens tender 

Carn 

tl { 1" HER 3 

good will of at 

and 

spread out 

cl 

s% for broiling. in a 1? at 

og lacking that, in 

Add a Httle hot walter 

renewing it bolls away. Cover 

with another tin let the chicken 

steam In the oven or on the range until 

it Is tender, but not fully cooked. Then 

place it in the brodler and finish it over 

the coals. A very young chicken will 

not need to be steamed, but one weigh 

wash the 

with cover 

tin 

cooker 

an biscuit 

as it 

ad 

ing two pounds or more Is mu h im 

proved by the process, w hich keeps Lhe 

juicy and prevents drying 

burning. Good Housekeeping 
ment nwd 

A Woman's Enterprise 

it is sald that Mrs, Armour of Sierra 

county, N. M making a profit of 

$20.000 yearly from the breeding of As 

Khe 

in 

herd of near 

’ i in 

| 3 i our 

wns 

OWNS A 

and ale 

Paschal, valued at 

yours ago Mra. Armoas left a 

widow with nine children. Having 

money she took a few goats to rear ni | 

tend. Khe then located a celal Wie 

there was for them all the 

year, built a cabin, worked and w nited 

gora goats 

ly 30.000 one 

1] WX 

1 

pasinre 

Mow tne a MNireor 

A long mirror and a hand glass ought 

to be an necessity with well 

dressed woman, and it should invaria 

by be placed in the strongest possible 

Hight, This may make her wince as the 

years go by, but it will tend to make 

her careful aud more apt to keep from 

other people what the glass tells hor, 

§ 

to 

every 

  
war, died 

{of B. F. Radabaugh 

| been 

stone strug him on 

| scious up to the Lime 

l 
| Fultz 

i Wilke 

for an operation for appendicitis. 

| era 

{ the opin 

i CAD 

| this connty 

| and wile Bolg 
| w hing ot WeIigDing on 

| The entire e De 
] 

be cover 
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ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

The Mann's will erect a large depart. 

ment store at *{ill Hall. 

The smallpox situation at Jersey Shore 

is improving. The board of health has 

the disease under control and it is fast 

abating. 

Tke thriving Borough of lewistown 

which 
than any town in the Juniata Valley bas 

is improving more, avd faster 

not one dollar of debt, 

W.F 

ter at Snydertown, has declined a call to 

the Methodist church at Ogden, Utah, at 

a salary of $1,200 per year, 

Rev, D. Noble, Methodist minis. 

They claim to have struck a vein of 

hard coal down by 

its the streak in the river, washed down 

Selinsgrove, Guess 

from Shamokin and Wilkesbarre region 

The Fecker 

Two of the boys have met death on the 

family is unfortunate. 

railroad, two lost limbs, the parents died 

and recently Charles 

injured by a car io 

within the year 

Fecker was fatally 

Mifflinburg. 

W. O. Rearich bought the W, A. Ster. 

reit property at Milroy, opposite J. C. 

McNitt’s, store for $1700, and is digging 

Mr. 

Potter twp, 

for a stable. 

from 

out the foundation 

Rearick was formerly 

Centr e county. 

Recently the residence of J. A. Mease, 

was totally destroyed by fire, | 

the household goods $200 in cash went 

The 

time to make their escape 

up in smoke family had barely 

Daniel Pottiger, a veteran of the civil 

] at the home Tbursday mori 

} at Cedar Springs, 

He is 

oreuce 

§G Years survived by two 

fren, F and Edward 

+ing in the naval service and 

the new battleship Maine 

s YERATE ( 72 JCA ) 

d of Blair 

day 

in (he a 

unbals 

Ja Fuitz 

the stone 

the head, cru shing 

uncon 

{ bis death a few 

days afterwards on Friday evening. M1 

caves a wife and five children 

The Lewistown Sentivel says: Alberta 

Shellbammer died at the city hos; ital, 

barre, where she bad been taken 

in a 

jumping rope contest she surpassed SOY 

other girls. The physicians are of 

on that the exhaustive work of 

jumping the rope brought on appeundici- 

| tis, 

James Clark, 3 

Hote 

$8 bome at 

roprictor of the Amer 

at Selinsgrove, disappeared 

Wednes 

100k with him § e048 in 

Oolhing 

1 four child 

His 

that place 

day night, and 

cash and bis « He leit a note to 

bis =i ren. in which he 

said Good bye whereabouts is 

HoREOWwWD 

W. M. Robls 

Haven 

engaged on 

Lock Den 

he 

{ the Johnstown Democrat, 

wm aud has accepted a 

The Mida eburg Post says 

one day the sma. lest child on re 

was born to Charles T. Spaid 

of Penn townshis 

v two and one -balf pounds 

forehead ( 

The ch d with a ha 
: ) is said to be healthy 

pects of liviog 

Engineer E H. Welsh and party com 

the 

trolley Lock 

Haven and Oak Grove. The engineers 

started on Jay street and crossing the 

river bridge, will continue running lines 

along the public highway until Oak 

Grove is reached. As soon as the survey 

menced the preliminary survey for 

Riverside line between 

is completed a report will be presented | 

to the company and the cost will be ap- | 

proximated and the matter of construct. 

ing the road considered, 

Ax election for postmaster of the town 

of Clearfield, thus State, is described by a 

contemporary as one of the odd political 

incidents of the season. It is to take 

place to-morrow, and the voters of State 

Treasurer Harris’ town are to be given 

the privilege of naming the man to have 

charge of the local mails. Senators 

Quay and Penrose have agreed to abide 

by the decision of the electors and ap- 

pointment will be recommended in ac. 

cordance with the will of the majority, 

Weather Report, 
Weekly report—Beliefonte Station, 
DATE TEMPERATURE 

Maximun Minimum 

Mar. ‘7 elear a 
15, eloar “a 

I, pt. elondy 

15, pr.elondy ow 

16, cloudy ..ooneein 

17, oloudy ......«.. 

IS, clear 

Raton: Oa 17th, morn, 06 inch. 

TH 

" 
" 

a. 

«Don't miss the chance of winning a 

solid silver tea set, can be seen at Richard 
& Son's jewelers. Order your cut flowers 

now at Teaman’s, 

Some women have trouble fo gelling 
husbands, and nothing but trouble after 
they get them. 

  

  
. . {tension 

who resides at Jeffries, Clearfield county, ‘ y 
leniarged recognity 

Jesides | ih oop 

{ unexpected 1 we g 

| world 

{civilized 

the happiness and the well 

  

OUR HISTORICAL 

REVIEW 
Continued from page 1, 

Martz, George, Harris 

ericksburg in the arm 

Mason, Lewis F. Potter 

Moore, Jacob B., Patton 

Myers Halt Moon 

Parsons, George, Bellefonte 

Piter, William H., Ferguson: k 

Wilderness May / 

Beholl, Anron EK, Be 

Bloey, Thomas, 1 

Bleere, Isaiah B 

4 

Mamuel H 

"64, at Cold Harbor 
Stratton, John M 

Bamehart 

wounded at Fred 

ist lisut 

Isaac 

illed in the 

64 

lefon te 

nlonville 

wounded at Petersburg 

June 1s 

Btone Patton : wounded June ’ 

Union; died Sept, 2, "61 

George, Harris 
John, Untonville 

Daniel, Half-Moon 
yer, Joseph 

Ward 

leg, July 1. * 

Way. Caleb K 
wi Jenne 

Walleslaugle 

Bwisher 

Baltzer 

John, Patton ; wounded with loss of 

Patton 

Hams Huston 

Abraham, Unionville 

Young, David, Patton indsd at 

ville 

RUSSIA'S ADVANCE STEP. 

The czar of 

that he is 

gress of some other great nations in the 

Russia bas demonstrated 

pot uniufluenced by the pro- 

| direction of a higher civilization, the ex 

of religious tolerance, and an 

The 

Nicholas II cam 

un of civil rights 

decree of the Emperor 

reater part of the 

and to + of countries 

where a large measur ligious lib 

erty prevails the surpris 

’ the 

that even the world of Russia moves, 

is exceeded by 

ation given by this evidence 

Measured by the freedom enjoved 

people of the United States and other re- 

made by the 

may appear 

means 

> pEasan 

abor 

forms in 3 al governments 

The czar 

upon all bis subjects *‘to co operate 

strepgthenin founaations 

family, d a hig ife ur 

which alone the well-being of the people 

high 

{0 greatly ele 

can develo; This is taking 

and cannot fai ground 

vate Nicholas 11 the estimation of the 
MN - i = : " worid as an enlightened sover- 

eign who 13 pot unmindful of the rights, 

being of his 

| subjects, It is too soon tc measure the 

probable effect of this imperial ukase or 

to pass enlightened judgment upon the 

influence it way have upon the future of 

the Russian Empire, 

TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS 

Boys, this truth do not forget 

In the desdly cigarette 

There 

Smokers 

5 & treacherous foe unseen, 

breathe calied nicotine 

toys, don't smoke Away your brains 

Bmoke of cigarette contains 

Polson with a sweet 

That 

Make you 

youth w 

old while y 

your ROO CONNIE 

i Are young 

And perhaps you may be hung 

Ake Paul Nicotine 

Makes a boy a human fiend 

Smoke of ¢ 

Woodward 

garettes inhaled 

it failed 

reason wo destroy 
Very seldom has 
Huma 

When breathed by some foolish boy, 

Lil) there's little else he knows 

But blow smoke out of his nose 

Everything he will forget 

Sut the deadly cigarette 

Now, this truth we wish Lo say 

To the boys In the Nosegay 

Cigarettes and cheap y 

Might be calle 

Thata b 

Lars 

d the prison bars 

wy looks thro igh when jailed 
} his reason It has fatled 

When all wisdom he forgets, 
because of clgaretios 
because the foolish youth 

not tol 

W hie 

Yet he 
Blow 
Till the Sesh snd 3 his « 

y _ 1 the gospe 

some mother calls her pet 

LJ] fi Kes Lhe clgaretis 

its smoke out of his nose 
othes 

3 . x : : 
The deaf mule is ly hand 

is alk 

genera y with 

  

Pure blood 

carries new life to every 
part of the body. You 
are invigorated, refreshed. 

You feel anxious to be 
active. Youbecome strong, 

steady,courageous. That's 
what Aver's Sarsaparilla 

will do for you. 
$100 8 bottle. Al drogpisis 

  

of Ayer's 

ab this grand 
mw advice apd 

Mans 

  

THERE'S A 
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SATISFACTION 
  

In picking your Clothing where you are shown 
new goods, and plenty of them. 

THERE'S A 
  

SATISFACTION 
  

State. 

In knowing that you've picked your Suit from 
the largest and best stock in this section of the 

THERE'S A 
  

SATISFACTION 
  

  

  TL     ERE'S A 

In knowing your Suit is guaranteed to hold it’s 
shape and keep it’s color. Then 

HEAP 
  

OF SAT!   SFACTION 
  

In reaching down 

BIGGEST STOCKS. 
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Sim, the 

there's anywhere from one to four dollars there, 
saved because you were wise enough to buy 
your Suit at the right place. 

And this all-around satisfaction is gotten nowhere else 
as at Sim's. 

Others may claim as much, we're satisfied for you to 
judge between us and the best store you know of. 
You'll find how true isthe statement, “All-around 
satisfaction at Sim's.” 

your pocket and knowing 

FAIREST PRICES. 
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